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8 Claims. 

The invention described herein may be manu 
factured and used by or for the Government of 
the United States for governmental purposes 
without the payment to me of any royalty there 
on in accordance with the provisions of the act 
of April 30, 1928 (Ch. 460, 45 Stat. L. 467). 
This invention relates to a resonant grounding 

device for alternating current circuits. 
It frequency occurs in power distribution and 

utilization systems that a power-carrying con 
ductor accidentally makes contact with the frame 
of a utilizing machine. It is therefore desirable 
to provide means whereby in such circumstances 
the fault current will flow through a low im 
pedance path from the machine frame back to 
the source. Causing the fault current to ?ow 
through a low impedance path not only insures 
that a large enough fault current will flow to op 
erate the safety device which removes the poten 
tial from the faulted line, but also prevents the 
application of high voltage to the machine frame 
prior to the operation of the safety device. 

In direct current distribution systems one of 
the power conductors may be kept at ground 
potential and connected to the frames of the 
utilizing machinery. When Y-connected sec 
ondary transformers are used in an alternating 
current distribution system, an additional con 
ductor may be installed from the neutral point 
and connected to the frames of machines to be 
protected. In a delta-connected distribution sys 
tem there is no neutral unless one is created 
by an arrangement of specially added trans 
formers, and it is not advantageous to ground 
one distribution conductor since this causes an 
abnormally high potential to exist between the 
other conductors and ground. In some applica 
tions, however, such as a distribution system for 

~ coal mines, the delta-connected distribution sys 
tem has certain advantages and is widely used. 
Safety grounding in coal mines presents a special 
problem since it is usually di?icult in a coal 
mine to obtain a low impedance connection to 
the earth. - 

One object of this invention is to provide a 
device to diminish shock hazard in an alternat 
ing current system. 
A further object of this invention is to pro 

vide a device to present a high impedance between 
distribution power conductors, but a low im 
pedance between the conductors and a fault. 
These and other objects will become apparent 

to one skilled in the art from the following speci 
?cation, taken in connection with the accom 
panyingdrawings, in which: 
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Fig. 1 is a schematic view of a distribution sys- ' 

tem incorporating the principles of this inven 
tion; and 

Fig. 2 is a schematic view of the resonant 
grounding device provided by this invention. 

Fig. 3 is a partial schematic view of the reso 
nant grounding device used with a current re 
lay. 

Fig. 1 shows a cross section of the earth’s sur 
face |0 in which there is a coal mine shaft II 
and gallery l2. 
bank l4 supplies 3-phase alternating current 
through power conductors |6, l1 and I8. 
Conductors Hi, l1 and l8 descend through shaft 

|| into gallery |2 where they are connected to 
the electrical components of utilizing machines 
25-—25,, such as a drill or blower. Each machine 
25 has a metal frame which is insulated from 
the electrical component. Each machine 25 is 
connected to conductors I6, I1 and I8 through 
safety devices 20, 2| and 22, respectively. Safety 
devices 20, 2| and 22 may consist of fuses, circuit 
breakers, or any device operating to open the 
circuit a predetermined time after an abnormal 
current flows therethrough. In coal mining it 
is usual for a number of electrically driven 
mechanisms to be used in one vicinity, as shown 
in Fig. l. 

Relatively adjacent to machines 25—25 there 
is connected to conductors l6, l1 and I8 a ground 
ing device 28. Grounding device 28, shown in 
detail in Fig. 2, comprises induction coils 29, 30 
and 3|, one end of each coil being connected to 
a common neutral point 32. Between each pair 
of the other ends of coils 29, 30 and 3| are con 
nected one of the capacitors 33, 34 and 35. Con 
ductor 36 connects the neutral point 32 with 
the frames of machines 25. One grounding de 
vice 28 will provide a grounding medium for any 
number of machines. 

Coils 29, 30 and 3| and capacitors 33, 34 and 35 
are so selected that any two coils, such as 29 
and 30, connected in series and this series cir 
cuit connected in parallel with capacitor 34 across 
any two of the power conductors such as l6 and 
I‘! will provide a resonant parallel circuit at the 
frequency of the distribution system. It will thus 
be seen that a high impedance is provided 
through the grounding device between any pair 
of distribution conductors I6, I‘! and I8. How 
ever, the circuit from the frame through the 
neutral point 32 and any-two of coils 29, 30 and 
3| to any two of the distribution conductors l6, 
l1 and I8 presents a non-resonant and relatively 
low impedance path for the return of fault cur 

A delta-connected transformer. 



v“source: to‘> the frames. of a each» machine. .Since the 
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rent to the power system. The inductance coils 
29, 30 and 3| of device 28 are preferably wound 
about a magnetic core, as indicated in Fig. 2, to 
reduce the size of the device. 
In operation, when there is no fault occurring 

in the distribution system, no appreciable cur~ 
rent will‘flow'through the grounding device be 
cause of the high impedance offered by the paral 
lel resonant paths therein. However, if through 
a breakdown in the insulation of the machine 
25, one of the power conductors it, H or H! 
accidentally comes in contact ‘with a machine 
frame 26, a low impedance path‘will be provided 
from the faulted conductor through the frame of 
motor 25, connecting wire 36, ‘and grounding de 
vice 28 back to the distribution system source 14. 

Since a low impedance is thus p 'esented to the 
fault current, the potential of the faulted con 
ductor will immediately drop and, therefore, no 
high voltage can be applied to the machine frame 
by ‘reason :of the ~fault. .Also, because of the low 
impedance path provided, a large fault current 
will flow and the safety devices iii or .22 will 
‘quickly operate‘to remove :the ‘potential from the 
faulted conductor. 
‘The neutral point 82 of the resonant groundi: , 

devicedil may be grounded bymaking a good con 

nection with the earth, as shown at connection vinsFig. 2. Alternatively, "the neutral point 
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maybelconnected‘to the frames‘icf ‘the utilizing '30 T 
‘machinery, as shownin Fig. .1, w‘ hout such an 
:earth connection. 'In practice, however, such a 
device wouldprobably be enclosed aimetal‘case, 
indicated at 93531111 Fig. 2. ‘which wouldusually be 
tin contact with the earth. Thereforea pesitive 
:connection.totheground would :be desirable, and 
:this‘would normally involve 'connecting‘the neu 
‘tral'point Fto earth. 

Fig. 3 showsa ip'artlof a modi?ed ‘circuit in 
which Ia Irelay 1225i is used to triprcirouit breaker 
‘contacts ‘1116, ll‘! and‘l’lii,connectingipower conduc 
itors Hi1‘. -'and<lliiwith the motor .25’. Grounding 
idevicezt is connected .to power conductors M, ii’ 
iandd?ias in-Figs. >1 and?» ‘Conductor-1W9. 
(neutral‘pointz. i .. 

ne'cted in series'with thexcperatzng coil of relay :and:the:frarne<ofrmotor?i5’. Contacts 1‘ 

which are closed when relay ii? is ener 

breaker “which ‘includes cor acts .?l; . 
Tripscoil M and’contacts -‘>'lt connected 
:acrossone flow of the power'conductors suchas 
‘it ‘and I1. 

.iIn'Fig. 3. whenia fault occnreand the ;current 

through theiframe of motor 25" and conductor ‘exceeds. a predetermined value, relay- !irZi will o, ateto close contacts (i2 43, which are normally 

open. Operation of relay d0 energizes trip coil 
vJill, causing the opening of circuit breaker con 
tacts 45. 4? and lit to remove the operating voit~ 
age from machine 25’. It will he obvoius that a 
normally closed relay could substituted for norm 
mally open relay lid, in which case contacts 
‘i14'2—li31would be connected in serie'rwith'the low 
voltage release of .the circuit breaker, including 
contacts-156;“ and '48. 
:With the resonant grcu .ding set forth 

‘above,theipower'taken from the system rea» 
son- of the; grounding device will negligible due 
.tothe highrimpedance presented by'the par. ll 1 
resonant circuit between phases. Because of .. 
it will be possible tolo‘cate- such a device near the 
working ‘ faces in the? mine, thus obviate‘ the 
installation of :a ‘fourth wire from the ‘power 
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machines tend to be grouped, one grounding de 
vice may be provided for each group. Such a 
grounding device should be materially less ex 
pensive than the transformers necessary to es 
tablish a separate neutral position on a delta 
power system, and will have the further advantage 
of providing a lower impedance to the flow of 
fault current. 

It will be understood that the details of the 
invention as set forth above are by way of example 
only, and that many modi?cations and changes 
will occur to those skilled in the art within the 
scope of the appended claims. 
What is claimed is: 
.1. In a delta-tconnected alternating current dis 

tribution system having a plurality of power con 
ductors, a utilizing machine having a metal frame 
and an electrical‘component connected to said 
con 'ductcraa grounding device separate from said 
ut icing machine having a neutral point con 
nected to :said frame. said neutral point being 
‘connected :through- an inductance I to each- of said 
conductors, each .pairof ends of said inductanccs 

acent said conductors being connected through 
capacitor, theinductances and capacitors be 

" so selected that at the ‘frequency of ‘the distri 
system a parallel resonant path is pre 

d between any pairof'conductors. 
. -In-a-three-phase delta-connected alternat 
current distribution system having three 1 : 

power conductors and operating at'a predeter 
mined frequency, a ‘utilizing machine having a 
:metal and-an electrical-componentcon 
nected “to at least two of said conductors, a 
grounding device'separate from said utilizing-ma 
chine having a neutral pointconnected to said 
frame, said'neutral point beingconnected through 
an inductance to‘each of said conductors, each 
pair of ends of saidinductances adjacent said 
conductors being connecte‘d'througha capacitor, 
the incluctances and capacitors being so selected 
that at the ‘frequency'of the‘ distribution systema 
‘parallel resonant path isrpresented between any 
‘pair (of power conductors. 

3.‘The combination of vclaim 2 in which said 
.neutralipoint islconnected toearth. 

1i. Thecombination of ‘claim 2 in which there 
is safety device-connected‘between said elec 
trical component and‘saidaconductors, said safety 
device :operating to ‘disconnect said electrical 
component from said‘conductors when the‘cur 
.rent flowing from ‘:Sftid'CDIldLlCtOI‘S to said elec 
.trical' component ‘exceeds , a predetermined value. 

-5. In a three-phasedelta-connected alternat 
ing current distribution :system having ‘three 
lpower conductors and'operating at a predeter~ 
.minedifrequency, a utilizing machine having .a 
‘metal ‘frame 'andan electrical component :con 
nected to at least two of said conductors, a 
grounding device having -a ‘neutral ‘point con 
inectediito-said frame, said neutral point being 
connected through an inductance to each of‘said 
conductors, eachipair of ends of said inductances 
adjacent said conductors being connected 
through-a capacitor, the .inductances and capac 
itorsbeing-solselected that at the frequency of 
the distribution system a parallel resonant path 
.ispresentedbetweenjany pair of power conduc 
tors, ‘a. safety device connected between said-elec 
trical component and-saidconductors, said safety 
device t operating ‘to disconnect said electrical 
componentfrom saidiconductors when the-cur 
.rent. ?owing ‘between :said‘ neutral point and said 
.frameexceeds: a, predetermined value. 

6. In a three-phase-delta-connected:alternat 
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ing current distribution system having three 
power conductors and operating at a predeter 
mined frequency, a utilizing machine having a 
metal frame and an electrical component con 
nected to at least two of said conductors, a 
grounding device having a neutral point con 
nected to said frame, said neutral point being 
connected through an inductance to each of said 
conductors, each pair of ends of said inductances 
adjacent said conductors being connected 
through a capacitor, the inductances and capac 
itors being so selected that at the frequency of I 
the distribution system a parallel resonant path 
is presented between any pair of power conduc 
tors, a safety device connected between said elec 
trical component and said conductors, said safety 
device including a circuit breaker, said circuit 
breaker having a trip coil operating to discon 
nect said electrical component from said con 
ductors when the current ?owing between said 
neutral point and said frame exceeds a prede 
termined value. v 

7. The combination of claim 6 in which the 
electrical component of the utilizing machine 
is electrically intsulated from the metal frame 
thereof. 

8. In a three-phase delta-connected alternat 
ing current distribution system having three 
power conductors and operating at a predeter 
mined frequency, a utilizing machine having a 30 
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metal frame and an electrical component con 
nected to at least two of said conductors, a 
grounding device separate from said utilizing 
machine having a neutral point connected to 
said frame, said neutral point being connected 
through an inductance to each of said conduc 
tors, each pair of ends of said inductances adja 
cent said conducto-rs being connected through a 
capacitor, the inductances and capacitors being 
so selected that at the frequency of the distribu 
tion system a parallel resonant path is presented 
between any pair of power conductors, the elec 
trical component of said utilizing machine being 
electrically insulated from the metal frame 
thereof. 

LAWRENCE H. HARRISON. 
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